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unusually exclusive, numbering
only four people, and off we
strode cutting out the first loop,
thanks to our ever attentive hare.
Now Hashers, a word of defence
on behalf of the knitting circle.
We may jog little and power walk
a lot but we do turn out and are
always pleased to include the
walking wounded and other
stragglers to the circle.

What can we say about the
trail?  It was memorable for the
mushroom gatherers, the shaggy
cattle and above all THE NOISE.
A pity we had the M25 and the
A3 on our doorstep.  I gather
from those who covered the
whole trail, that they would
rather have forgotten Ripley
Village and the disused airfield
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too.  The trail took the runners
1.8 hrs.

Gibber says he did the whole
run for once but my spies say
differently!

As we sauntered over to the
circle one could hear the
mumblings and grumblings of
restive hashers.   OH DEAR,
there was a load of Fosters but
no bitter.  The Hare looked
sheepish.  He had forgotten the
bitter, a worse hash crime was
never committed.

Our esteemed  GM
congratulated Hairy Buns on his
front running  and on solving the
checks.  Pity he didn't call out.

The Hare managed to tip half
his mug of beer down his neck on
the outside rather than the inside.

As RA, Golden Balls called in
Pink Pussy who objected
strongly to being called a visitor
but managed the down down
very nicely.

There was sympathy for
Madonna because Cool Box
protested that not only her back
alley was blocked but also
electrified.

Eveready presented a
magnificent picture, well stomach
actually, straining and bursting at
the seams of his 1988 Hash T
shirt.

Hairy Buns was asked to step
in and he was accused of being
too short to see out of his Ferrari.

WHAT!
N O  B E E R ?

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
07793 462 919(m)

and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
  01737 842 945 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
 07718 903 493 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
0208 748 7241 (h)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Missionary Position:
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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Date 09-Nov-08

Hare Clutching Hand

Venue Cobham

On On The Black Swan

It was definitely Hans der
Schwanz and not Nice Jerry who
approached me last week.  "You
veel do the write up next veek"

It was a statement, not a
question, and I capitulated
immediately with none of those
flustered excuses or weak
protestations.

The press gangs of the 17th
century have nothing on him and
anyway, if Velcro can write an
elegant piece without putting a
toe on the trail,  why not others?

So we arrive at Ockham Woods
on a dry day with a pretty decent
turn out, more than grateful that
the expected rain had held off.

The knitting circle was

The poor chap has to sit on 2
cushions.

Then off to the pub which was
fun and a very jolly crowd
gathered.

A pity that Low Profile, First
On and Hairy Buns took one look
and left.  All right, it was a gastro
pub, but the atmosphere buzzed
and the beer, wine and food -
delicious.

Short Ann was seen to fumble
in deep pockets and bring out
many cling-filmed mini
sandwiches which she proceeded
to eat surrepticiously like a little
mouse.  Tequilova and the
Boundah survived scrutiny in
their shorts, the Boundah looking
particularly fetching but

incongruous in skinny shorts,
smart leather shoes and high
socks.  Outside a gale blew and
the rain pissed down in sheets.

Ancient Mariner flashed his war
medal at a poppy lady and
managed to wheedle out of her, a
giant sized poppy for Hare Eater.

Can you imagine him, 17 years
old, in naval uniform, patrolling
the banks of the Suez Canal with
an empty rifle?  Apparently he
was petrified, the Egyptians were
doing unspeakable things to
unsuspecting servicemen, at that
time so a medal very well
deserved. (photo to follow)

All in all, a very good day.

G&T
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1754 23-Nov Brannigan Combo

1755 30-Nov Bonn Bugle & Hans
der Schwanz

Pirbright

1756 07-Dec CAMRA08 E. Hendred,
Oxon

1757 14-Dec Hash Horn Piercy Ashtead

1758 21-Dec Gibber’s Xmas Treat

Run 1753

Date 16-Nov-08

Hare Hornblower & Strumpet

Venue Puttenham

On On The Good Intent

OS/SSA SU912459

PostCode GU31BG

Scribe Golden Balls

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org
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Take A3 south. Turn left onto A31 signposted Farnham/
Aldershot. After 1.7 miles turn left sp.NORMANDY/
PUTTENHAM/COMPTON. After 0.2 miles turn left sp
PUTTENHAM/COMPTON. After 0.2 miles turn right into THE
STREET. Turn left sp. CUTMILL/ELSTEAD (SUFFIELD LANE).
After 1.9 miles park in the MIDDLE CAR PARK. NB If you want
a meal in the pub, please book on 01483 810387.

Still Relevant......
7 Dec — Special joint pre-Xmas CAMRA beer hash. Snells
Hall in East Hendred OX12 8LA, grid reference SU458886.
Bus transport will be arranged.  Sign up with Hornblower.
14 Dec - Xmas potluck lunch after Hash at Freemen’s
Rugby Club, Ashtead.  Inform SBJ or Bonn Bugle what you
will bring.
16-18 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury—Special
Ghost tour Friday, Mysterious Popeye run Sat. Three
course Xmas dinner with wine.  Bargain price! Reserve the
date! Questions? See Portaloo (Bob Wood) 01737 842
945
22-24 May 2009  —  Eurohash 2009-Antalya, Turkey.
Euro 200 until 15/11/08, then Euro 300. (Date
extended!) Prelube 20 &21 May. View 2 hotels on
http://www.antalyahash.com . Rego form download
from http://www.och3.org.uk/hashevents.shtml

Euro Hash Payment Tip from Lord Raleigh
If you have an HSBC account you can make payment to  Meltem
Baldan’s account  in  Antalya for £10 instead of usual £25 fee.
You will need Swift Code  HSBCTRIX as well as IBAN number
given on rego form. You may may able to facilitate payment (at
HSBC) by using template ref  ID40222621273442 E51

7 December CAMRA Beer Hash
Please sign up now so Hornblower can arrrange the best deal for
a bus.  judith.lodge@surrey.ac.uk or
judy_lodge@12freeukisp.co.uk

Expiration date: Jan 20, 2009...
During a briefing one morning Donald Rumsfeld told Bush that
three Brazilian soldiers were killed in Iraq. To everyone's amaze-
ment, the color ran from Bush's face, then he collapsed onto his
desk head in hands, visibly shaken, almost whimpering. Finally,
he composed himself and asked Rumsfeld, "Just exactly how
many is a brazillion?"


